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Discovery of New Basaltic Columns-A New Giant's 

Causeway. 

The Tuolumne (California) Courier thus describes a 
natural curiosity, latel y disco verc<l in its neighbor
hood : --

A VCI'y great excitement among o u r  miners has 
!Jeen caused !Jy a singular lliscovery made by Messrs . 

Cochrane, Hussell and Lambert, on their claim at 
Dry Arroya, about a quarter of a mile from Sonora. 
'rhe gentlemen while " hydraulicing " a stream blll1k 
about seventy feet in h ight, were suddenly surprised 
by the caving down of an immense amount of gravel , 
limestone, boulders and lava, which revealed beyond, 
in the heart of a high hill, some hundreds of bas,\ltic 
columns of a dull brown color, pentagonal in shape, 
and standing perpendicnlar, from 10 to 21 feet high.  
'fhe open space between these pillars no where exccc,b 
four or five inches, and l'OWS of them run i nto the 
hill from 40 to 50 feet, closely packed together.  

In some p!fICcS, at certain angles, i t  is  possible to 
see beyond this singular colonnade into an opening 
formed app'll'ently of quartz rock, which is certainly 
exceedingly rich in gold;  for ,  even at this distance from 
the observer, in a kind of dim twilight,  strong indica
tions of the metal arc distinctly visible .  Hays of 
l ight seem to penetrate into this opening through 
fissures in the roof, sides or from the rear, although 
the most diligent search of hundred s has not as yet 
led t o  the discovery of any of them, or of any other 
avenue through which the light could enter. 

The h ill is  thickly covered with chapparcl,  wh ich 
makes the search d ifficult and unsatisfactory . Tho 
well-known geologi st of Columbia has been to the 
spot and examined the place with great attention . He 
I'eports that the columns are exceedingly hard , unus
ually regular in shape, and closely packed together ; 
that their igneous origin is very apparent, and that 
on examination he found augite, feldspar, titanic iron 
and olivin in their composition. He is certain that 
this is the only instance that so pertect a basaltic 
development of rock has been found in California
although he has seen as good a development in the 
West Indios-and he considers it, among all the geo
logical discoveries in this country, as by far the 
greatest and most worthy of scientific observation. 
These wonderful natural pillars, interspersed here 
awl there with immense stalac tites, indicate a cal
careons formation. 

THE NEW SPANISH RIFLED ARTILLERY. 
l From the London )[ecbanics' �Iagazine. l 

The Spanish government has 'set an example well 
worthy of imitation, by publishing the report of the 
experiments made l,y the Artilkry Committee before 
deciding on the Ilew system of o ['(1 nall(,<' , and thc rea
sons given by it for its decision. From these Iloc

uments it appears that after trying various kinds of 
brccch-ioading guns with lead-covered shot like those 
now i n  use in England (the Annstong HYHtelll ) , it 
muzzle-loading projectile on very nearly the same 
plan as the French was found to give better results. 
A range of 6 , 600 yards was obtained at 170 of eleva
tion with a 56-pound hollow shell  constructed on this 
system, the extreme simplicity of which the accom
panying drawings will render apparent. 

The shell is  entirely of cast iron, except six but · 
tons 'of 7.inc a a, which enter the grooves of the gun 

and give l'otation to the shell . As may be supposed, 
the exact angle for the grooves, the cxact Icn�th of the 
s h o t  and p o s i  t i o n  o f  the buttons best adapted for Ser
vice, were not ascerti\ine(l without many trial� .  At 
last, however, great cCl·t>tinty of aim seems to have 
been attained , to j udge by the plll llished tables of ! ir
ing. As to range with practicable angles of elevation, 
nothing comes up to the reported G, (jOO ytlrds with 
IF). The lle�rest approach is  by LalH;"ster , whose 
100-pound shell ranged within 1 , 000 yards as f,11·. 
Whitworth and Blakely and Armstrong may be abl e  
to do more, b u t  w e  are not aware of their h a v i u g  done 
it  yet. 

Captain Blakely, indeed, may claim a great part of 
the credit of the success of the Spanish artillery, for 
though the projectile is not his, no guns could be 
found to fire it with safety but such as are built on 
his system. The committee reports the trial of many 
service cast-ir9n guns rifled , but altho!lgh �he Rpanish 
cast hon is celebrated for its' e�cellence, none stooel 
the great s trai n  proll uced by fi ring elon gated shot . 

On the (lang"r of r ifting the present stor-k of cast-iron 

guns, the commi ttee insists formally in more than 
onc report. 

On the 2,1 January, 1 860, it  writes : -" Cast iron 
by itself, as is  clearly proved to us by the bursting 
of thc guns we have tried, is not strong enough to 
resolve the I l neation of rifled cannon of large caliber, 
unless the charge of gunpowder be much reduced, 
and even then the gunners would not feel confidence 
in their guns . "  

Large iron guns forged in one mass the committee 
condemns also, and j udging by the bursting of the 6-
i nch forged �llIl at Ht. Petersburg a few months ago, 
and of the 7 -i nch forged gun at Shoeburyness more 
recently, we feel inclined to agree in this decision .  
W e  hope, however, that wrought iron will not be 
found as the committee reports it ,  " without the hard
ness and o ther qualities necessary to the bore of a 
gun . "  If it be really true that guns built up on 
Captain Blakel y ' s  plan, over a central tube of cast 
iron, are not only cheaper but really better than if 
the whole mass is of wrought iron, what a mistake 
England has committed ! 

The Spanish Artillery Committee asserts that the 
cast iron center is best,  and gi ves detailed reports of 
the re�istance of several cannon so constucted. 'We 
have space for but a few extracts. On the (lth of 
March, 1 851), a comparative trial of a cast iron 32_ 

po under and a Blakely 32-pounder is  thus report
ed :-

" The results of the proof arc the following :
No. of rounds with 

3 ks. a}  ks . 4 ks. Total . 
powder. 

Hooped gun . . .  600 200 400 1 , 200 
Gun without hoops -- 153 1 52 
" The hooped gun is not at al l inj ured . 'lhe firing 

was in  the same place, and equal in all circnmstnnccs . 
Seeing this, and taking into consideration the prem't
ture bursting of the unhooped guns at Gijon, tho 
committee connot do less than acknowledge the great 
increa8e of strength which the hoops supply,  and de
clare themselves convinced that from guns cast of iron, 
in a single piece, the advantages of the system of ri
fling cannot btl obtained. " On the 13th of N ovem
ber, 18,}() a Blakely gun , of 16 centimetres bore (6 �  
inches ) , is l'cportcd to have " been fired (l00 rounds 
without suffering even the slightest alteration. "  On 
the 4th of Septcm ber, 1 860, another of the same bore, 
and weighing only 2, 835 kilogrammes (about 57 ewt. ) ,  
is l'eported a s  bearing n o  less than 1 , 36() rounds, with 
2RliT kils. (ahout no pouud ) bhel ls, and charges of 3 
ilnd 8} kils. of powder. " Duri ng the first days of 
proof IOU ro uwls were Ii re,l , wi th i n terval s of onl y  
from 1 to PI mi nutes . Un t h e  fol l owing d ays 50 
roulll],; were l i rl,.j w ith the same rapidi ty every morn
ing , and 50 mow " very evening. The gnn coul d not 
be t.ouched w i th the hand on account o f  the heat. " 
::fo wonder the commi ttee thinks t h at this proof 
" n'mlcrs apparent t.he excellence of the gnn , and COll
se<] l1entl y that of the hooping system . "  

The final decision of the committee, which has been 
acted on by the government to the extent of order
ing GOO sixty-pounder cannon, we cannot give better 
than in its o wn words;-

The path we must foilow is clearly indicated : east
iron cylinders huopod, a Jp.Qst simple. _  manufacture , 
which , once established, ollly requires great earc ill 
securing th e proper eliameter to the bore of the hoops. 
The di fference between the diameters of the hoops 
and of t.he cast-iron part mu�t be determined by ex
periment, aided by c,t1 cnlation . · '  

Besides the sixteen-centimeter gun, the Spaniards 
have rifled guns 4 8· lOths. inches diameter, for siege 
purposes, and reserve batteries throwing shells of 
about twenty-four pounds weight. 'l'he rifling is very 
similar to that of their larger guns, with six groove� ,  
however, instead o f  throe. The shells arc of cast 
iron-strong enongh to breach masonry-and have 
each 6ix zinc buttons to take the rifling. The loallillg 
is  by the m uzzle.  The reports from which we derive 
our information contain detailed accounts of experi
ments with breech-loading cannon, but of none which 
gave satisfac tion to the artillery committee . The 
lead-coated shot they declare to be uncertain in aim, 
in consequence of the difficulty of always secming 
exactly the same difference between its diameter and 
that of the bore of the gun. Hence, the friction vary
ing ; so does the range . 

For field artillery the Spaniards have adop tcd a 
caliber of 3 4-10ths. inches, and a shell of about nine 
pounds. This enables them to use their stock of 4-
pounder brass guns. These weigh about 6� cwt. For 
mountain service they use the same shells and guns, 
weighing only 2 cwt. 

An exceedingly interesting experiment is reported 
to test the powers of the new rilled field and siege 
guns. The fortress of Molina de Aragon was breached 
in three places by an old smooth-bored 24-pounder, by 
a 4 8-10ths. inch rifled gun, and by a 3 4-10th� . 

inch rifled gun. The former opened a breach eleven 
yards wide, in the ten feet thick wall, in 107 rounds, 
re'luiring ten hours . 'fhe second made a similar 
breach in 222 rounds, in fifteen hours ; and the third 
in 800 rounds, in forty hours. 

Taking into consideration the mnch greater facility 
of moving the lighter rifled guns tb an the heavy 
smooth-bore 24-pounder , the commission unan i mou8ly 
recommend the use of the medium rifled gun for siege 
purposes. One observation made during this experi
ment we were not prepared for ; thi s  WllS the less l i a
bili ty to rupture of the elongated shells than of the 
round solid shot but of l07 of the latter fired all but 
five were broken . Out of forty-one unloaded sheUs 
only three broke ! Docs not this bear on the question 
of iron-plated ships I 

The Spaniards are now making further experimcnt:;, 
wi th a view of replacing brass for siege gnns, wi  th 
iron, built upon Captain Blakel y ' s  plan . This they 
arc desirous of doing, on account of the destruction 
of brass when heated IJY rapid liriug. They are al�o 
trying steel . We strongly recommend to our readers 
interested in gunnery to study for themselves the 
reports we have only had space thus briefly to no
tice . 

English Patents. 
The London Times gives the following s tatement 

concerning the condition and transaction of the Eng
l i sh l'atent Office :-

In the year lRGO there were 3 ,1% applications for pro
visional protection of inventions . a ",I the number of 
patents actually passed was 2 ,0(; 1 ; in the other 1 , 1 :15 cases 
the applicants did not proceed for their patents within th e 
six months. The number of p atents that prove useless is 
very great. The first 4 ,000 under the n e w  system w ere 
granted in lR52-5 4 ,  all for fourteen years, but liable to 
become void unless a stamp duty of £50 were paid at the 
end of three years, and another of £100 at the end of seven 
years, and of the whole 4 ,000 only 1,1RG paid the £50 duty 
at the end of the third year ,  and only 390 the £100 duty at 
the end of the seventh year ; so that nearly 90 per cent 
were allowed to b ecome void by th e end of the seventh 
year. Still , the stamp duties received last year amounted 
to £108 ,000. The fees paid to the Attorney and Solwitor
G eneral and their clerks amounted to no less than $9.G21. 
Abstracts or abridgements of specifications of patents con
tinue to b e  pnbli,hed ,  and "ohl at the cost of p rinting and 
paper ; the s,,"jed" H O lY  in the press are , shipbu i l d i n g ,  
prepara tioll o f  fuel and ap paratus for its comhustio ll , 
stea m -engines, weaving, photography, bricks an<l t i les ,  
an d spinning. The Patent Office labors under the preva
lent complaint-it has no room, i t  has hooks for ',"hiel! 
there arc no shelves,  anel lll ,,,] eh; which i t  has no oppor
tunity to exhihit. But the fees have annually proel u c e d  a 
s\ll'plus, whi <:h has now acculllulated to the extent of 
£n2 ,000, so that there is a bnilding fund to b egin with. 

BRIGHT LWIlTs. -The ' Vr71�l1loll(1 light consists of 
a stream of oxyhydrogen gas burned upon a piece of 
chalk (Garbonate of lime) . It has also been called 
the " oxyhydrogen " and the " calcium l ight ;" but 
it i s  most generally known by the first name, j,,'came 
Licut. Drummond firat applied it practically llnd pub
licl y b 1826, while c onducting the ordnance �urvey 
of Hcotland and Irela-nd. The light is very w h i te,  
and it  lias been seen at, a distance of 90 miles  on a 
dark ' night. It has oftentimes been proposed ' for 
ligh thOliscs, but the eleetrie light is more plOmi;;ing 
fo r thii; purpose. beeallse more ·simple . 
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Socialism in Inventions. 
[From the London Engineer. ] 

We should feel pain in believing that the views 
cxpressed by Sir W. Armstrong, at Sheffield, respect
ing inventions and patents, were shared to any extent 
either by the mechanical engineers or any other class 
in this country. In so many words he denied the 
natural right of the inventor to property in his own 
invention. " Primary ideas, " Si r William took occa
sion to say, " ought to be the common property of all 
inventors , "  which amounts, of course, to saying that 
they ought to be the common property of e verybody.  
, . Protection, "  he went on to remark , " i f we are to 
have it at all ,  should be sparingly aw,uded to those 
persons alone, who, by their labor and intcllect, give 
available reality to ideas . "  Thus not only is the 
inventor, or the " mere schemer, " as the president of 
the Institution of Mechanical Engineers chooses to 
designate him, to be shut out from any exclusive right 
to his own ideas, but he is,  indeed , to be shut out 
from even a common participation in the benefits 
resulting- from them, since, with all his leaning for 
communism in such matters ,  Sir William prefers to 
grant patents at least to those who have worked out 
what may be other peoples' ideas into profitable 
Hhape. " The merit of an invention seldom lies in 
the fundamental conception , "  quoth the same oracle. 
Does Sir William Armstrong really attach no value 
to inventions, or does he, like ]\'[r. Denison, Q. C . ,  
believe that inventors can n o  more help inventing 
than hens can help laying eggs, deeming it as well, 
therefore, to rob the nests wherever he can find them ? 
We presume the argument relied upon is,  that any
body can invent, and that, therefore, monopoly on 
the part of an individual is a common injustice to all .  
If this be true it  does seem a little strange that it was 

. not until the world had been inhabited for nearly 
6 , 000 years that the steam engine, the spinning frame, 
the power loom, the locomoti ve, the steamship and 
the electric telegraph were thought of. And now, 
that we think of it ,  Sir William Armstrong, with 
whom invention must be easy , has given the world a 
few proofs of his capacity in that line. He has made 
an adaptation of a water pressure engine invented 
and used half a century or more ago, and he has 
compiled and patented a gun which , whatever its 
range, is  inevitably destined to be abandoned as too 
complicated and costly for general use ; guns of the 
si mplest construction and made of soft steel being 
absolutely more effecti ve. But it is probably only 
the intention of the patentee of the , .  Armstrong " 
gun, and who has sold his patent to the government 
for £20,000 down, and " contingencies, " to argue that 
he could have produced any one or more of the many 
i nventions for which p rotection has been granted by 
the Commissioners of Patents . Possibl y it is easy 
enough to sec how we might havc made the egg stand 
upon it� end after somc Columbus has kindly shown 
liS how.  - .  " 'Ve s"e , "  or, ratber, Sir \Vil l i am sees, 
" Dumerous cases of di �proporti(lllaj-e wca.\th real i zed 
by persons whose only merit has been prompti tude i n 

seizing upon and monopolizing some expedient which 
lay upon the very Hurface of things, and required no 
forcing atmosphere of protection for its discovery. "  
Surely Sir William i s  not here alluding t o  himself, 
although we are much tempted to supposc so. If, as 
is clearly to be inferred from the remark , patents in 
general are the results of a prehensile faculty by which 
" expedients lying upon the very surface of things " 
are exclusively appropriated, why will not Flir William 
Armstrong be so good as to an ticipate all the imp 01'
taut inventions of the next hnlf ccntury, and thus 
(even if taking ca.re to obta i n  his own patents) cut 
off all chance of annoyance from other patentees, who 
might otherwise lay claim to what, even if they were 
the first to discover it, rtppears, after all, to be com
mon property ? Surely one who is able to speak with 
such authority as to the facility of invention might 
render the world this service-so trifling to himself, 
so vital in itB c ;)nsequences to mankind ! Under the 
i nspiration of  Sir William ' s  logic,  what a trumpery 
idea does thlLt of Watt appear as to the separate con
denser, that of Cort as to the rolls and puddling 
furnace, that of Arkwright as to the spinning throstle,  
that of Millar and Symington as to steam navigation, 
that of Winsor as to gas purification, that of Howard 
as to. boiling saccharine fluids in l'aeuo, Neilson' s  cro
chet of the hot blast, Roberts' s  ()ontri vance of the 
mule,  Stephenson ' s  locomotive, Wheatstone 's  pins for 
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arresting the needle, which Oersted had shown, nearly 
twenty years before, must be defiected , and finally, the 
idea of Armstrong' s  unskillful and complicated gun ! 
These were fundamental ideas, all of them, and for 
which , erroneously it would now appear, mankind 
have been content to applaud those who conceived 
them. 

Mr. BruneI always held that a gift of two guineas 
was ample remuneration for a workman who had 
schemed a good thing. What munificence, then ,  had 
i t  been on the part of Lord Derby to have handed a 
five pound note to the plain Mr. William Armstrong, 
of Elswick, in 1858, as full reward for the scheme of 
the gun of which each costs, it is understood, £2, 000 
to make ! We say this with no desire to detract from 
the merits, whatever they may be, of that contri y
ance . An inventor and patentee, who holds all other 
inventions so lightly, may, however, confess to the 
shallowness of his own. For if it be true that Sir 
William is really an inventor, his beloyed country 
has much reason for praying that he will invent no 
more . 

Sir William can only explain away the inconsistency 
that, while he iH decrying patents, he is himself a 
patentee, by urging that manufacturers are compelled 
to patent their own idcas in order to be emtbled to 
work them , as they would else be seized upon and 
patented by others. Whether from inadvertance, 
or otherwise, this excuse is based upon a falsehood. 
No man need patent an idea, or a machine em
bodying an idea, for the mere purpose of prevent
ing its being patented by others. Had Sir William, 
instead of patenting his modification of the old water
pressure engine,  at a cost to himself of some hundreds 
of pounds, published to the world the same specifica
tion as a book , and at one-tenth the outlay, he would 
have effectually shut out all chance of his plans being 
exclusively appropriated by any one . Watt, Ark
wright, Bramah, Cort, Harg-reaves, Winsor, Howard, 
Hir Samuel Bentham, BruneI , Neilson, Roberts, the 
Stephensons, Wheatstone-indeed nearly all inventors 
of note-have elected, howeyer, to patent their ideas, 
notwithstanding that they could have made them the 
common property of all by simply publishing them in 
full to the world. Had there been no patent laws 
these inven tors would not have had the same motive 
for i nvention , unless upon ]\'[1'.  Denison' s idea, inven
tion is the involuntlU'Y exercise of a natural function. 
Why are not the Swiss inventors ? ThtJir ingenuity 
(which is not invention in itself) is everywhere admit
ted. Switzerland has no patent laws, but an ingen
ious Swiss, ]\'[r. Bodmar, when he came to this country , 
made a m ultitude of i nventions and took out a great 
n umber of patents. Without plttent lrtws the " pres
tige, " as Sir William chooses to call it, of " succespful 
invention , "  would be a mockery, and , upon the as
sumption implied in his  remarks, that there is no med t 
in· mere invention, there would, indeed, be 1 10 chance 
of " prestige , " whatever that may be. But we have not 
argued, nor shal l we serio usly do so, the q uestion of 
the merit of inven tion with one whose pOl'ceptions i n  
that respect appear so oblique as do those of Sir 
William Armstrong.  Whether known as an inven
tion or discovery, the enunciation of an original idea, 
capable of embodiment in mechanism for the advan
tage of mankind, has long been, and , we hope, long 
will be, esteemed as meritorious and deserving of 
reward in proportion to the value it may be madc to 
yield. The merit bein g admitted , i t is  but j u stice to 
reward it,  either by a grant of money, or by that of a 
limited mon opoly of tlw invention i isel f. It is 
incumbent upon n o  man to i nvent for another , unless 
he be paid for his pains , and yet Sir William would 
('onfi scate the invention ,  holding that " primary 
i deas " should be commo n  property, j ust as a furious 
mob might say the saille of El swick factory . When 
the time shall have arrived for withholding all rcward 
from inventors, whose thought is of the highest order 
of merit, the occupation for brains will indeed be 
gone. Is there no fear that, were that time to comc, 
the thinkers would begin to ask by what right pro
perty was held a t  all, and why it was not divided in 
common ? The communism desired by Sir Will iam 

might then take a different and unexpected shape. 
The first inventor is, clearly enough, the one to 

whom reward fOT' the invention is due. And fourteen 
ycars, in any case , is the longest term for which the 
innmtor, rewarded by a patent , can set up his claims 
in the way of any one. Many patents lapse at the 

end of six months, a much lal'ger number at the end 
of three years, and a conHiderable share on the expi
ration of seven years from the date of issue. It is 
idle to say that the progress of inprovement is being 
obstructed by the existence of patents of no practical 
value. These very patents, most likely, which Sir 
William would thus characterize serve to provoke 
fresh inventions of a class to supersede them. And, 
besides, it is natural that one who denies the right of 
property in invention should complain of the abstruc
tiveness of all patentees. The Armstrong gun and 
its proj ectile have been compiled from the invcntions 
of a number of ingenious men. Mr. Rothwell Jack
son, as long ago as 1834, patented the coil arrange
ment of wrought-iron rings for hydraulic press cylin
ders, Captain Blakeley, too, p �ttente(l it for guns 
before the then Mr. Armstrong. A lIlr. Benson 
claims the important feature in the construction of 
the shell, and Mr. Whitworth has had occasion to 
point out, before the Institution of Civil Enginecrs, 
one or two instances, furnished by the Armstrong 
gun , of infringement upon his own plans. Is it ,  
therefore, m[\uly and fa.ir for one,  who , with the 
results of so much eclecticism in his favor, has had 
the public purse almost at his own disp( lHal , now to 
raise an outery against those to whose efforts he owes 
so much ? Not con tent with appropriating the ideas of 
others, right and left, he would have the larceny 
legalized by the world. We think that we can con
gratulate inventors that, under all the c irculllstances 
of this attempt to strip them of their property, it 
will not have the slightest chance of Sllc�ess.  It is 
not less for the interest of the public at large than 
for that of inventors themselves, that their rights 
should be sacredly respccted. They give infinitely 
more than they receive ; and even if  all considera
tions of j ustice were set aside, it would,  we appre
hend, prove to be the worst policy to withhold from 
them th e only encouragement which they now have 
to exertion. From the unj ust and ungenerous detrac
tion of Sir William Armstrong, from whom i nventors 
had every right to expect appreciation and sympathy ,  
they have little to fear. 

. . . .  

New Flax Company. 

At a public meeting in Lockport, on the 19 th ult. , the 
establishment, in that village, of the Americrtn Flax 
Company was announced. Hon. Samuel B.  Ruggles 
made some remarks at the meeting , in which he rep
resented the importance of Lymans invention for 
cheaply extrac ting from flax a fiber capable of being 
substituted for cotton, at least to a considerable ex
tent. We quote from the Lockport Journal :-

lifT. Rnggles dwelt earne stly on the i mp ortance of de
veloping thi s new branch of i rulustry , not only in i ncreas
ing t.he trade and revenue of our canals and opening new 
so urces of agricultural wealth ,  but its far higher influence 
in  securi n g to the Northern State s ,  and to Euro p e ,  compara
ti ve in(lepenoence from " ( 'otton dominati on , "  w ith wldeh 
the worl d has heen t.hreatcn (' d .  

Among the lllany interesti ng stati"ti cal v i e w s  wh ich h e  
pre�cllted was the dO l l I i nant. fa ct t.hat th e p r i c e  of the flax 
fiber ,  thus product"] a n d r e " dy for use , would fal l  far short 
of the present price of c otton , probably not exceeding 
ei "ht , anrl c e rt a i nly within ten c e nts p e r  pound.  

In the assum)lt ion that an acre of land will  produc e  Ii 
tuus of flax,  (on which point ,  however,  he nsked the meet
ing to procure more accurate information ,) that each tun 
will  produce 300 pounds of fiher, every acre of land thus 
employed would yield a bale of 450 p onnds of fiber.  He 
expatiated on the immense agricnltural capac i ty of our 
neighboring States North of the Ohio, anll the h igh p o l i ti
cal importance of thi s  homogeneous culture , a s  ri veting 
8tm more strongly the union, at l e a st ,  of th e N o rthern 
States. 

Ex-Governor Hunt al�o made a speech on the occa
sion ,  setting forth the obj ects of the company, and 
we learn that a factory will  either 800n be engaged 
or a new (ln e  built .  The fiber obtained by this pro

cess is  mostl y sh ort, but g'Jocl , and iG capable of being 
used with great advantage in the manufacture of 
mixed woolen goods. We hav,) always been the con
stant advocates for the cultivation an,l manufacture 
of flax and flax fabrics in America. 

Our people should not exped to obtrti n  flax as chertp 
as cotton. We are confident that flax of as long fine 
fiber as cotton woul d 1)e cheap at almost douhle the 
prieR, of cotton , bemllse it malms such 8uperior cloth . 

o f _ _  " ,  . 

WHITE lead and li tharge mixed togeth er in ncm'l y  
equal proportions with b.oiled · linsl: cd ' o i l  s o  a s  to  
make it o f  t h e  : consistency of .-putty, forin s rt good 
cement forj'oint.s of steam pipes. ' . This is also It good 
cement for wat.t'f dsternR, when" mi xed with about 10 
pel' cen t  of dry white �and · 
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Slinging and Working Guns. 

The accompanying engravings represent an impor
tant mode of slinging and working guns, invented by 
Scott Russell, of London. Its object is to reduce the 
size of the portholes and embrasures. The guns are 
between decks with the portholes open, and they are 
mounted on and between guide bars on which they 
are capable of sliding, there being india rubber springs 
used to receive the recoil conseq uent on the discharge. 
A nipping apparatus is also employed for increasing 
the friction so as to resist the backward motion of the 
gun. This is most conveniently accomplished by an 

inclined surface which is caused to bear tightly upon 
one or both of the bars. The hinder ends of the two 
bars upon which the gun slides are connected by a 
crosshead, which may be supported from above , or it 
may be supported upon a sledge, or upon wheels rest
ing upon the deck. The breech end of the gun with 
the bars upon which it slides are elevated and lowered 
as may be required. 

Fig. 1 shows a vertical section, and Fig. 2 a plan, 
partly in section of the arrangement preferred when a 
gun is mounted between two bars ; and :Fig. 3 shows 
a tranverse section taken near the cnds of the two 
bars. 

. A A, arc two bars which are connected at the ends 
by a crosshead, B, and at the 
other end the bars are connected 
by a cr08shead or bar, which is 
hollow for the under eide of the 
gun to rest on ; the gun i8 also 
8upportedin and connected with 
the two rods or bars by two 
slides, C C,  which at their ends 
embrace the two bars, and there 
are friction surfaces which are 
acted on by the screws, D, so as 
to offer any desired friction ac
cording as the screws, D, are 
more or less screwed up . 

These bars are arranged to 
move freely up and down and 
to and fro horizontally, and it 
is by such movement of the bars 
that the pointing of the gun is 
obtained. E is an uuder fram
ing to the bars, which at one 
end is connected to the cross
head, B, and at the other end to 
the crosshead under the gun. 
The end of the frame, E, together with the bars,A, pi vot 
on the horizontal axis, :F, and the vertical axis, G, as 
shown ; but in place thereof the bars might be connect
ed to a ring carried by vertical and horizontal axes or 
gimbals, so as to obtain similar motions of the bars, A, 
together with the gun. In the arrangement shown. 
a screw, H, connected to a forked connecting rod, I, is 
used to raise and lower the l::Jeech end of thQ gun ; 
such screw working in a screw nut, J, carried by a SUi;" 
pending or radius rod, K ;  but taCkle may be used 
abOve the gun, as tackle is used on either side of the 
gun at L L. In addition to the friction surfaces act
ed on by the screw, D, spring buffers may be used be-

hind the gun and between it and the crosshead, B .  
Tackle is also applied a t  M M, t o  run out the gun. 
In thus supporting a gun on bars it  is not essential 
that the bars should be so arranged as to admit of the 
gun being placed between them, as a gun may be car
ried by and slide on a bar or bars otherwise placed, so 
long as such bars are arranged to pivot wiih the gun, 
as described. 

Improved Expanding Projectile. 

New ideas in regard to weapons of war continue to 
come forth from the ft::rtile brains of our thinking 

SLINGING AND WORKING GUNS. 
people in vast numbers. The novel invention here 
illustrated is but one of the many which have been 
developed by the war. A shot is mime in four sec
tions, hinged at the breech, and carrying a fuse with 
a charge of powder so arranged that at the proper 
time in the flight they will be thrown apart in the 
form represented in :Fig. 1 ; thus increasing the breadth 
of their destructive track. 

'l'he four sections, a a a a, :Fig. 1, are made of cast 
iron, and are connected by simple hinges to the,breech
piece, b, also of cast iron. When brought together 
they form the acorn-shaped shot represented in Fig. 
2 ; the button, c, being screwed around the projections 
on their elllols to hold them together. They are also 

GAULT'S mtPANDING PROJECTILE. 

further confined by the soft metal cup, d, around the 
base, this cup serving to fill the rifling, thus closing 
the windage and giving the spiral motion to the shot. 
A cavity, e e e e, is formed in the shot near its apex to 
receive a charge of powder, which is connected with 
a fnse leading outward, to be fired at the discharge ; 
and when the fuse has burned in to the cavity, e, it 
fires t he powder in the cavity and throws open the 
shot in its expanded form . 

Each of the sectioIll, a a a a, is made hollow, and 
is filled with powder to act as a shell. A fnse leads 
from this central charge of powder to the cavity, e, 
so that when the powder in the latter is burned it 

kindles the fuse and this conveys the fire to the cen
tral charge, exploding the shell .  :Fig. 3 is a cross 
section of the projectile, showing the shape of the 
sections. The shell may be made in 2, 3, 4, or more 
sections ; and the lengths of the fU8es must be adjust
ed to the times of flight. 

It will be seen that this shot cIeaves the air with 
the ease of the ordinary elongated projectile ; at the 
deHired point in its flight throws out its wings, cutting 
a wide path of destruction ; and finally explodes into 
a multitude of fragments, scattering death in every 
direction. A shot 4 inches in diameter measures 20 

inches when expanded. 
The patt::nt for this invention was granted to tho 

inventor, J ohn Gl�ult, of Boston, Mass . ,  through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, July 2, 1861,  and 
further information in relation to it may be obtained 
by addressing George R. Jackson & Co. (to whom an 
interest in the invention has been assigned) at their 
iron works, 201 Center street, New York. This firm 
is prepared to manufacture the projectiles in any quan
tity. 

Machine Barber. 

A patent has lately been applied for in England by 
'fom Bromwich, of Bridgenorth , Salop, for a machine 

for cutting the hair of the hu
man head-a capillary abridger 
by which Monsieur Tonson' s " oc
cupation is gone. "  Its object is 
stated to consist in combing and 
cutting the human hair at one 
operation. A comb, consisting 
of a flexible steel blade is made 
to pass under the hair and hold 
it to the action of a pair of scis
sors which follow the bend and 
motion of the comb. To all bar
bers who desire to engage in 
hair cutting upon a scale exten_ 
sive as their loftiest ambition , 
we recommend Jenkins' S  Amer
ican Sheep Shearing Machine , il· 
lustrated Gn page 1 29, Volume 
XIII. , SCIENTIFIC A�[ERICAN (old 
series) . It will beat that of Tom 
Bromwich or any kindred ma
chine in old England " all hol-
low·" 

. .. 
MAssACHU8EIT8 claims to hllVe constructed the first 

railroad and the first canal in America. The Middle
sex Canal , uniting the Merrimac river with Boston, 
was finished in 1808. It formed the model of the 
New York and Erie Canal. The Quincy Rairoad, 
h&;ving train rails and operated by hort*ls, was the 
first railroad . It was opened in 1827. The railroad 
�n Albany and Schenectady, N. Y. , is the first 
npon which passenger 8�eam locomotives Wf¥'e used. 

I . e  I 

No less than eighty million forty-two thou�and 
Hix hundred and ninety-eight tuns of coals were m..iscd 
from the mines in Great Britain in 1860. 
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